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Terence Mac-Swine- y linters 2 1th , ' - $mmm f$m 1 Death Momentarily Expected; "He rruns
Day of Hunger Strike After Can'j East Much Longer," Is OPPONENTS'. OF WOMEN HAVE

lalrly Restful Mght.' Relative's Expression. WAYS TO KILL RIGHTS. .

LUCERNE, Sept. B. (Bv the Asso-
ciated Press.) Premier Lloyd Oeorge
of Great Britain has replied in the
negative to the message ot Mayor
Ilylan of New York city, urging the
premier to release Lord Mayor Mac-
Swiney of Cork trom prison. The
premier, in his reply, dispatched yes-
terday, stated politely but firmly that
he could not Interfere with the course
of Justice and law.

IjOJJDON, Sept. 6. Terence' Mac-Swine- y,

lord mayor of Cork, entered
the 24th day of his hunger strike in
Brixton prison today after a fairly
restful night. His brother, Sean Mac-
Swiney, remained at the bedside all
niRht.

Father Dominic, private chaplain to
the mayor, administered the sacra-
ment Jhis morning-- A jnass for the
release or happy death of the pris-
oner was held in the Koman Catholic
church in Maiden Lane.

According to the Weekly Dispatch,
Father Denis Mathieu, a Benedictine
priest of French origin, who has re-

sided in England for 40 years, and
officiated at MacSwiney's marriage,
brought him come water from
Lourdes yesterday. The prisoner, how-
ever, was too weak. to see his visitor.

Tonight the mayor's condition was
unchanged. He was a trifle brighter
towards noon, but his wife, who spent
the afternoon with him, reported he
H-a-s again n and suffering from
Oppression. e

Mrs. MacSwiney today " received a
message-signe- d by the president and
ssecretary of the Cork urban district
council conveying, in behalf of the
townspeople of Cork, "heartfelt sym-
pathy."

Chaplain Dominic left the mayor at
9 o'clock tonight. Ho reported the
mayor had occasional fits of dizzi-
ness but had not lost consciousness.

BOVCOTT SHUTS CP BELFAST

Merchants Fill Few Mail Orders
AVith Misgivings.

BY ARNO DOSCH-FLEURO- T.

CCopyrtght by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

BELFAST, Sept. 5. (Special Cable.)
The boycott declared by Sinn Feiners

of the south and west of Ireland has
shut down on Belfast like a barrage.
The Sinn Fein's answer to the union-
ist boycott of Catholic workers in
Belfast is already effective. No com-
mercial travelers are going into the
south and west and merchants fill
the few mail orders with misgivings,
tearing confiscation en route.

Belfast is losing 1, 000,000 worth of
business weekly, having lost several
millions since the Catholics were driv-
en from the shipyards on July 21. The
merchants do not know what to do,
but local Sinn Feiners tell them to
Ket busy and enforce the Dail tiire-nnn'- 9

order which declares illegal dis-
crimination among employes on reli-
gious grounds. The merchants being
unionists, refuse to recognize the Dail
Kireann's mandate and the Sinn Fein-
ers tell them they will be boycotted
until they recognize it.

The result is an Impasse, as the
Einn Fein is determined and the
unionists refuse to yield. The boycott
m complete, thouch a "white list is

to be published by the Sinn Fein. So
lar there is no list ot license from
the Sinn Fein to trade with what is
called "republican Ireland."

I talked with Sinn Fein merchants
here who instigated the boycott. They

- eay the Dail only permitted the boy
cott after considerable parleying and
leaves it to the Sinn .Fein organiza
tions rather than to act as a national
republican body. Local Sinn Feiners
on their own initiative are included
In the boycott. They propose to ad-
mit on the "white list" only those
firms which actively support the re-
publican government. That means
that Ulster must make a complete
political change if it expects the boy-
cott to be lifted.

This is the Sinn Fein's coercive
measure. It cannot affect Belfast's
chief manufacturers, which are made
for export, unless, aa Belfast fears,
the southern Irish trade unionists
3uce English trade unionists to block-
ade Belfast by refusing to handle
chipping between England and Bel-
fast. But the prosperity of the city
is largely dwe to the fact that it is
the biggest jobbing center, which is
new entirely isolated on account of
the Unionist workers' boycott of
Catholic workers.

In a statement today the mayor of
Belfast said:

"Yesterday waB the worst day in the
history of Belfast."

The lord mayor admitted to me to-
day that no effort is being made to
Kettle differences between Catholics
end Protestants.

- "What can we do," he said, "when
unionist workmen refuse to work with
Sinn Feiners? You can't force them.
Since the Catholics were driven out
of the shipyards the Catholics have
retaliated by driving out of the fac-
tories, where they were more numer- -
cus, all of the Protestant Workmen.
There it stands."

"If you don't do anything, are you
rot ruined?" I asked. Coates replied:

the rest oi Ireland may declare a
boycott, but if it can't buy elsewhere
bo cheaply and with equal credit, it
will come back."

He was obviously nonplussed, like
the rest of Belfast, which seems un
able to grapple with, the problem.

. asked him what was being done to
protect persons in their homes. He
replied, showing some cheerfulness, as
if there he saw some light:

"They are arranging that between
themselves. Cathftlics, feeling safer in
their own districts, are changing with
Protestants in Catholic quarters.1

The truth is neither the mayor nor
the military have command of the
situation. Throughout the city mov

. ing vans are carting furniture. Cath
olio families, dispossessed, are seek-
ing shelter in Catholic neighborhoods,
especially the Falls Road district, and
forcing the few unionists to move to
the homes they were forced to vacate.
The Falls Road district is beleagured
between Shankhill and Donegal roads,
where the unionists' are still burning
out the Catholic shops.

Considering the number of soldiers
the government is able to maintain
in southern Ireland it has very few
here, and they are able to act only
after looting begins. Belfast is prac-
tically unpoliced, and the Falls Road
Catholics, who ware numerically in-

ferior, are defending themselves
against the invading unionist mobs.
At every corner heaps of pavifig

tones are ready to beat off the iu- -
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vaders. Most of thestreets are 4it-ter- ed

with stones, showing that at
tacks are frequent.

So far, 20 have been killed and
nearly 100 are in hospitals, but there
are some signs of a cessation of
rioting.

11 STRIKERS ON 2 6TH DAY

One of Irish Fasters Reported to
Be in Critical Condition.

BELFAST,. Sept. 6. Fi'fty-on- e ar
rests were made undr the curfew
last night in Belfast. The suburb roads
were held today, by the military and
police, who stopped all motorists.

The 11 hunger strikers in the Corkjail today entered the 26th day of
their abstinence from food, having
subsisted only on water. The, condition
of Michael O'Reilly is critical and he
Is unable to speak to visitors. '

The period these men have gone
without food is a record for Irish
prisoners. The longest previous hun
ger strike lasted 23 days.

It was stated that their relatives
are allowed to it them.

The Cork Nurses' association has
offered to attend the hunger strikers
day and night free of charge. .

SEATTLE FIGHT CENTER

ATTEMPT MADE TO NEUTRAL
IZE KING COUNTY'S VOTE.

Week Yet Remains Before Primary
to Nominate Candidates From '

Constable Up. .' : -

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 5. (Spe-
cial.) With little more than a week
intervening before the primary elec-
tion that will nominate republican
and, democratic officers from United
States senator to constable and give
an opportunity (or the third party
forces to hold a series of county,
state aand congressional conventions
that will put a full ticket in the
field for the farmer-labo- r party, the
struggle to neutralize King cpunty's
vote is growing stronger.

It may be put in different forms in
the various campaign headquarters,
but the fact is that most of the candidates

for most of the offices are
eager to neutralize' the King county
vote.

The aspirants from King naturally
enough, are trying U get away from
their home surroundings with a big
lead. But the way a great many
candidates look at it is that King,
with its big neutral vote, which could
come very close to swinging ths
state if it were as provincial as some
other sections of Washington, is a
debatable ground where everybody is
certain to centralize his or her last- -
minute efforts and fight for the best
that can be had, hoping all the while
that no one candidate will come out
strong enough to win.

There are-- contests that the King
county vote could determine and therenoayve some it will, but most of the
candidates are hoping that they can
hold things-leve- l In. King, . for they
have their own ideas of how the rest
of the state is going to go. That is
why the last few days ofxhe primary
fight will witness a more intensified
canvass ot Seattle and King county
than ever has been known.

JAGUAR CLOSE TO 25,000
Few in State Fair Crowd .Know

When Animal Breaks Out.
MILWAUKEE, Sept. - 5. While a

crowd of 25,000 .. was watching an
aviator change planes in the air at
the state fair today, a Jaguar appear-
ing in ope of the trained animal acts
escaped from its cage Just across the
race track.

The animal sought shelter beneath
a platform where it was located by a
trainer and enticed tack into a cage.

Scarcely a dozen persons were
aware of the incident.

LABOR OPPOSES ASIATICS

Manila Unions Would Stop Impor
tation to Fill Contracts.

MANILA, Sept- - 3. Labor unions of
Manila today adopted resolutions
against importation of contract
Asiatic laborers into the Philippines,
as proposed by the agricultural con-
gress in session here.

The unions appointed committees to
protest to the legislature, which
meets in October, against a bill ad
mitting Asiatic laborers.

Explosion Kills-10- ; Injures 10.
LA ROCHELLE, France, Sept. S

len workmen were killed and ten injured in the explosion of a railroad
engine at La Pallice, near here, yes
terday.

...What is to happen two weeka fromtodayt bee page 7- - Adv.

FRENCH -- LOSE IN WATER

AMERICAN SWIMMERS MAKE
CLEAN SWEEP AT PARIS.

Kahanamoku Sets New World
Mark in 10 Evet

of Dual Olympic.

PARIS, Sept. 5. The American ath-
letes made a clean sweep in the water
contests' of the "Paris Olympic" to-
day. Duke Kahanamoku broke the
world's record in the 100-met- er swim,
covering the distance in 1 minute flat.

The Americans won every race, and
Ethelda Bleibtrey, New York, defeat-
ed Suzanne Wun& the French woman
champion, with ease.

Norman Ross, Chicago, won the
00 meters in 6 minutes 57 5 seconds.

P. Kealoha of Honolulu was second
Miss Bleibtrey ran away with the

!100 meters match against Mlie. Wurtz,
winning by more than

Kahanamoku's match against Roull-le- y.

the French champion, was a one
sided affair, the Frenchman finishing
eight seconds behind.

LITHUANIANS TAKE SEINY

Boundaries Are Reported Cause of
Dispute With Poles.

PARIS, Sept. 5. Lithuanians have
occupied Seiny, it was reported to the
French" foreign office today. The
foreign office explained that the dis
pute between the Poles and Lithuan
ians arose from the fact tnat the re
cent peace treaty between the Moscow
and Lithuanian governments is in
conflict - as regards national boun
aries with the line tentatively laid
for Poland by the allies last Decem
ber.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 4. The
counter offensives of General
Wrangel, In Taurida province, Crimea,
have succeeded. The bolshevikl,
however, began attacking with In
creased forces in the peninsula region
and also were pressing back Wrangel's
troops from Ekaterinodar.

ALLIES FEAR MASSACRE

French Withdraw Civilians, Brit
ain Warns in Smyrna Region..
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 6. Ap- -

prehension lest the reported Greek
preparations to make a landing coin.
cident with the Smyrna front of
fensive may give rise to a general
massacre of Greeks and Europeans
in that region. The French are withdrawing their civilians and the Brit
ish have warned women workers that
it is unsafe to venture into the In
terior. However, Miss Annie Allen
and Miss Florence Billings are leav
ing for Konieh by way of Samsum
for the purpose of protecting the or
phans and others in the Konieh mis
sion.

The Greek supreme command has
refused them permission to cross di-
rectly into the Turkish lines, so Vaiy
are maaing a ouu-m- ue detour.

600 PUPILS ANTICIPATED

Attendance at Cottage Grove
September Is- Estimated.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Sept. E

(Special.) Ttie anticipated attendance
of the Cottage Grove schools, whichopen September 13, is 600, with 450 in
the grades and 150 in the high school
according to H. umer Bennett, newly
elected superintendent.

With the addition of the agricul
ture and domestic economy classes
the total teaching force will num
ber 23. ,

School property is ' being put In
readiness for the resumption o
school, a new rooirf ls being added to
the west side school, a mc-ae-l cottage
has been selected for the domestic
economy class and the. play shed for
the east side school has been com
pleted.

LEGISLATURE IS CALLED

West Virginia Action to Let Women
Vote Is Proposed.

CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Spt. 6. A
call for a special session of the West
Virginia .legislature September 14. to
amend registration and election laws
so women may vote in November, will
be issued Monday, Governor Cornwell
announced last night.

Newspaper Veteran. Dies.
BERKELET, Cal.,. Sept. 5. C. E.

Curtis, veteran newspaper man and
formerly an employe of The Asso-
ciated Press, diCa here yesterday of
heart disease.

S. & H. green
Holman Fuel Co.

.

stamps ror cash.
Main 353. 680-S- L

NEW YORK, Sept.;. Peter J. .Mac-
Swiney. brother of the lord mayor of
Cork, tonight made public a copy of
a letter he said he had received from
the state department at Washington
setting forth that "it was not in a po-

sition to make protestations to the
British authorities" against the Tord
mayor's arrest. Mr. MacSwiney had
reauested the state department to in-
tervene In his brother's behalf.

The letter, dated August 14, said:
"The receipt of your letter of Aug-

ust 18, 1920. and your telegram of
August 21, 1920, is acknowledged in
calling the department' attention to
the alleged arrest and imprisonment
of your brother, Terence MacSwiney,
by the British authorities.

"In repiy I beg to inform you that
from precedent established in cases
of this kind the department finds It
Is not in a position to make protesta-
tions to the British authorities against
the arrest and imprisonment of one
who, like your brother, is not a cit-
izen of the United States.

"I beg to remain, sir,
"G. HOWLAND SHAW.

"Forth Secretary of State."
News of the death of Mayor Mac-

Swiney was momentarily expected by
his brother.

"I believe this is the last," Peter
said. "I have been anxiously waiting
all day for the news of his death. I
guess Terence cannot' last much- -

longer." - -- . -

LABOR APPEAL TURNED DOWN

Donar Law Declares MacSwiney
Must Suffer Consequences.

LONDON. Sept. 5. In reply to the
labor party's appeal in behalf of Lord
Mayor MacSwiney, Mr. Bonar Law,
the government leader, addressed a
long letter today; to the effect that
the government's position was made
clear in the premier s statemeur oi
August 25, to which there was little
to add.

Mr. Bonar Law proceeds to state
that MacSwiney was one of the lead
ers of the Irish republican army,
which declared itself at- war with the
forces' of the crown, ajidK according
to his own written words in otfe of
he seditious documents for which he

was convicted, he and his followers
had determined to pursue their own
ends, asking no mercy and making
no compromise.

Had he been taken at his word and
dalt with as an avowed rebel ac
cording to the universal practice
among civilized r nations, says Mr.
Bonar Law, he would have been liable
to be shot. Instead he was tried by

legally constituted tribunal, sent
enced to .a moderate term of im
prisonment and alL. the privileges of
h Tiolitioa.1 T)rlflnnr.

To release such prisoners, asserts
Mr. Bonar Law, "would be nothing
short of a betrayal of loyal officers
on whose devotion to duty the fabric
of social order in Ireland rests."

Since MacSwiney's arrest-- , it is
pointed out, 15 officers have been
brutally and treacherously put to
death without any chance of defend
ing themselves.

"Surely," continues the letter, "the
sympathy extended to the lord mayor,
whose condition is due to his own de
liberate act, is due rather to the
bereaved widows and families of the
murdered Irish policemen. The gov
ernment fully realizes how large
part sentiment plays in all human af
fairs, and if it were possible it would
gladly have taken the attitude of theEnglish king who said of an op
ponent: He is determined to make
himself a martyr, and I am equally
aeierminea to prevent it."

Mr. Bonar Law declared that thegovernment cannot take a course in
voiving ine complete breakdown o
the machinery-o- f law and govern
ment and that If the lord mayor die
in prison the responsibility will rest
in some degree upon those .who by
ineir repeated appeals have encour
aged the-- , belief that the government
would prove insincere in its deter
ruination. -

St. Louis aiayor Sends Plea.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 5. Mayo

Henry W. Kiel of St. Louis tonight
sent a cablegram-t- o Premier Lloyd
jeorge asking htm not to permit'
Lord Mayor MacSwiney "to die." His
action was taken at the request
Irish sympathizers here.

NEW JERSEY WOMt.N VOTE
Suffrage Leaders Statement Is De

clared Erroneous.
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 5. T state

ment of suffrage leaders in Wash
ington that New Jersey is one of the
few states in which they may fin
themselves unable to vote at the com
ing general elections Is erroneou
Attorney General McCran announce
last night.

In this state, he said, women will
be privileged to register and vote.

BAKER YOUTH DROWNS

Body Recovered From Snake River
Victim Well Known in Mines.
BAKER, Or., Sept. 6. (Special.)

Lester Mclntyre, 19 years old. son o

LANPHER

Plan' Is 'to Obtain Supreme Court
Decision. Before Election on

Ratification Legality.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5. Four meth
ods to be used by anti-su- tf raglsts to
bring about a decision by the supreme
court before the November election
on the legality of --atification of" thefederal suffrage amendment were out
lined. in a statement tonight by the
American Constitutional league.

4.ne according to
the statement, propose first to appealpenums migaiion as to Tennesseeratification to the Tennessee supfei
court which meets September 20. Anattempt will be made to have the case
appealed or certified from the Tennessee court to the supreme court.in second method Is fro bring in
junction against mandamus proceed
ings against election officials to pre-
vent women from voting and thereby
cause suffragists themselves to help

Apeune tne case to tne highest court.
ine inira proposal is to have an

attorney-gener- al of one of the 1
states which have not ratified refusto permit the women to vote andcarry the case into the supreme courtat once on an original jurisdiction in
the name of a sovereign state.

Should these methods fail, anti-su- f
fragists, according to the league, hope
iu carry io ine supreme court the ap
peal from the District of Columbiasupreme court's dismTSSal of an injunction to restrain Secretary of. StateColby from proclaiming the suffrage
amendment s ratification.

AIM COREfl tiELD HIGH

JAPANESE POLICY EXPLAINED
TO CONGRESSIONAL PARTY.

Betterment of Conditions Is .Goal,
Declares Marquis Okuma

to Americans.

TOK-IO- . Sept. 6 Marquis Okuma
receiving the visiting American

congressional party today, asked thatJapan receive a free hand in Corea
and China, where her intentions, he
said, were directed toward the better
ment of conditions. Sixty- years had
elapsed without the unification of the
civilizations of the east and the west,
for which he had constantly striven
said the marquis, but he was con
vinced eventually that would ma
terlalize.

The immigration question bristles
with difficulties, he said, but he was
hopeful of an amicable solution be-
cause he had faith in the intelligence
or tne American legislators.

Japan, he pointed out, had ac
quiesced in the American annexation
of Hawaii and the occupation of the
Fhilippinesaccepting the explanation
that it was for the benefit of the
people affected. Similarly, he added,
America should recognize Japan's
good intentions irr Corea and Siberia.

ITALY IS NOT ALARMED

Seizure of Factories Is Xot Con

sidered Serious.
PARIS, Sept. 5. In dealing with

the situation caused by the seizures of
factories by metal workers in several
Italian cities, a Havas dispatch from
Rome today Bays:

"The government, although con
scious of the seriousness of the situa
tion, is continuing to refrain from re
'garding the present demonstrations
too gravely, retaining confidence in
the good sense of the workers and
the conciliatory spirit of .the em
ployers.

"In Milan the police drove off
party of workers attempting to seize
control of a factory.

"The employers and workers at
have reached an agreement

and work will be resumed iromedi
ately."

Handlcss Aviator Passes Tests.
REDWOOD CITY, Cal.. Sept. 5.

Loxia C. Thornton, a Fresno man who
lost both hands in a railroad accident,
was recommended today for an air
plane pilot's license by judges after
he had made test flights at a flying
field here. Thornton is 48 years old
and a native of Birmingham.

Philippines Cable News Sold.
MANILA, P. I.. Sept. 5. The Philip

pines Herald, English morning paper
recently established by Filipinos,-ha- s

purchased the Cable .News American
The price announcetKwas ? 100,000. The
papers consolidated will be published
hereafter as the Philippines Herald
and Cable News.

Corregidor Barracks Unroofed.
MANILA, Sept. 5. Arrivals from

Corregidor island said Tuesday's
typhoon caused heavy damage to
army property there, unroofing bar
racks of the officers' quarters.

Hungarian Regent Demanded.
VIENNA, Sept. 6. Admiral Nicholas

Horthy. regent of Hungary, is named
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Each Year
Midsummer overplenty of luscious fruits
brings the invitation to preserve against
the winter season."'Thijjfear '
preserve with Crimson Rambler MELp-MA- R

for three good reasons:

I In Nm, I

in the list of persons demanded
Italy from Austria for trial for
leged war crimes.

ANNE SWINBURNE SIGNS

Girl to Appear in
"Chocolate Soldier."

After several years spent at her
home in New York Miss Anne Swin-
burne, girl, is back on
the stage. She will star in a revival
of "The Chocolate Soldier," having
just signed a contract with the
Shuberts.

Miss Swinburne Is a dausrhter of

rvyCWfe la

CONNER & CO.

14 Pi

I POSSBU TO ft
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Portland, Or.

1 Per the economy.
2 For the insurance against "candying.'t For the mellow flavor.

For Preserving:
Use the same proportions of MELOMAR
SYRUP to fruit as you would sugar.

In cooking ow'll find so many otherreasons for using MELOMAR
you'll be surprised

7

SYR"P

3t your Crimson Rambler Rrtp
Cabinet by aendinfr ua one Crim-
son Ramblar label and 10c

Attorney John Ditchburn of this city.
She spent her girlhood here and at
one time wrote for The Oregonian,
planning then to take up journalism
as a profession. Her lovely voice,
laiwever, soon won recognition. Miss
Swinburne's first appearance on the
stage was in i ne uma. lIn nrivRtR lif the sineer is Mrs.
Rudolph Schirmer.

improved

everyday

- Hearing Plans Switched.
"WASHINGTON, Sept. 5. The inter-

state commerce commission announced
today that hearings on proposals for
establishment of a uniform through
export bill of lading, originally sched-
uled to bo held here September 20.

would be held in Chicago on that day
and in Washington October 4.

Artificial flowermaking is
in which the Japanese excel.

Ttad The Oreironian clapwifid ads.

CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30
Always bears
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The Certain-tee- d Guarantee
as a Basis for Estimating
Roofing Cost
The Certain-tee- d guarantee provides a basis for

the approximate cost per year of your new roof.
Certain-tee- d Roofing, Number 3 Heavy, is guaranteed
for fifteen years. It usually lasts longer.
Taking fifteen years as the assured life and dividing the
unusually low cost pf Certain-tee- d, as compared to most
modern types of roofing, by this figure, you readily see
how economical Certain-tee- d i3.
The light and medium weights of are also
guaranteed, five years for the former and ten years for
the latter.
In addition to its durability, Certain-tee- d is weather-proo- f,

fire-retardi- ng and spark-proo- f. '

And it costs less to buy, less to lay and less to maintain
than any other type of good roofing.
See a Certain-tee- d dealer about roofing. If he hasn't
enough of the weight you want in stock he can quickly
get more from a nearby Certain-tee- d or
distributing center.

Certain-tee- d Products Corporation
General Offices, St. Louis

Office and Watebeusea ia Principal Citiea

an art

PAINT --VARNISH -- HOOFING C RELATED -- BUILDING - PRODUCTS

MASON, EHRMAN & CO., Distributors
ALL VARIETIES OF' CERTAINTEED PRODUCTS

flooring, l'ainifi. Building-- Paper, 'oatingN, Cement, Kalaomine. Fella, sblngle, E.'c. Send V Your Orders.
Portland, Eugene, Medrord, Klamath Knlla, Astoria, Urriton and. I.ewtatot.. Idnlio.

KJ

Years

estimat-
ing

Certain-tee- d

warehouse


